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This paper provides a literature review to investigate how Agile Manufacturing (AM) capabilities could be used in

different plantswithin a company's Global ProductionNetwork (GNP). To do this, this papermakes use of Ferdows,

Vereecke, and DeMeyer (2016) subnetworks positions framework. Each of the subnetwork positions has its man-

ufacturing characteristics andmissions. From the four subnetworks, this paper focused on themain two, footloose

and rooted. Seventeen articles were analyzed, and this paper found fourmajor AM capabilities categories: respon-

siveness, lexibility, integration, and competency. Each of the AM capabilities categories could be used differently

in each subnetworks depending on the focus factors emphasized in each category. With that, this paper has pre-

sented how AM system capabilities could help plants in the footloose and rooted subnetworks to achieve their

missions. Further, this study provides an early phase to understand how AM system could accommodate different

plants positions in the GPN. This study also set out an insight that, despite being founded 29 years ago, AM sys-

tem with its capabilities is still relevant to be continuously implemented in the present time. This paper does not

provide any empirical validation yet for the indings. Thus, this paper also provides avenues for future research.

© 2019 The Author(s). Published by TAF Publishing.

INTRODUCTION

AM concept was born in 1991 and known with its capa-

bilities to deal with volatile market conditions and seize

the opportune side of changing business circumstances

(Luekveerawattana, 2016; Sharii & Zhang, 2001). In re-

spect of changing circumstances, nowadays, the GPN of a

typical manufacturing company are becoming more frag-

mented in terms of locations and missions (Ferdows et al.,

2016). Thus, the question now is on how manufacturing

companies could identify and utilize the relevant AM sys-

tem capabilities to deal with the said situation.

Up to date, many researchers have done studies regarding

the implementation of the AM system. For example, Tan

(1998) studied the implementation AM system in regards

to management of variability. Sharii and Zhang (2001)

proposed a methodology for achieving agility in manufac-

turing organizations in general. Further, several other re-

searchers also suggested various ideas and frameworks on

how AM could be implemented in different areas (Dubey &

Gunasekaran, 2015; Goldman, Nagel, & Preiss, 1995; Nagel,

1992; Yusuf, Sarhadi, & Gunasekaran, 1999).

Despite the amount of the extant literature mentioned

above, there is still a lack of literature that emphasized di-

rectly about howAMsystemcouldbe implemented inplants

concerning the current GPN situation mentioned before.

This is important because companies’ production plants

could utilize and maximize the capabilities carried by their

manufacturing system if they know what to implement in

the right production plants (Nuriansyah, Juniar, &Redawati,

2017; Sharii & Zhang, 2001). Thus, this paper proposes to

address the gapbypresenting investigations of howAMsys-

tem capabilities could be used in different company's pro-

duction plants within the company GPN.

To do this, this paper use the plant subnetwork positions
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framework developed by Ferdows et al. (2016). Ferdows

et al. (2016) suggested that a company's GPN can be de-

layered into four different subnetworks positions, which

makes them more manageable for managers. The frame-

work is divided based on the complexity of the product pro-

duced and the production process used by plants in the re-

spective subnetwork. Each of the subnetwork positions has

its own manufacturing characteristics and missions. The

four subnetwork positions in the framework are process in-

novation, rooted, low investment, and footloose. However,

this paper will only focus on the footloose and rooted sub-

network positions. These two highlighted because a sub-

network should typically be on thediagonal, “move frombe-

ing proprietary and complex (rooted) to become commonly

available and standardized (footloose)” (Ferdows, 2008).

The principal objectives of this paper are irst, to carry out

a literature review study to understand what are the capa-

bilities carried by implementing AM system. Second, this

paper seeks to know how AM capabilities could be used in

different subnetwork positions and what makes them dif-

fer. This can be done by aligning those AM capabilities and

approaches with different missions between footloose and

rooted subnetworks by Ferdows et al. (2016). By doing this

alignment analysis, this paper wishes to help managers to

understand how these AM capabilities could help plants in

each subnetwork to fulill their primary roles andmissions.

Thereby, this paper wish they could maximize the beneits

of capabilities carried by the AM system. These objectives

formulated in the following research question:

• “Howdoes the use of AM capabilities differwithin the con-

text of plants in footloose and rooted subnetworks of the

GNP?”

The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. The

next section discusses the theoretical framework of all the

concepts used. Section 3 presents the methodology for re-

viewing the extant literature of AM. Section 4 reports the

indings of theAMcapabilities and the two subnetworks po-

sitions. Discussions and conclusions of the indings follow

in the next parts. Finally, the concluding section of the pa-

per also discusses the implications, limitations, and future

research directions.

LITERATURE REVIEW

This section elaborated all the key concepts in light of the re-

searchquestionmentioned in the introductionpart. Started

with each of their deinition from the extant literature, then

followed by the possible linkage between the concepts.

AM

The concept of the AM enterprise was born and introduced

as the solution for maintaining competitive advantage due

to the constant increase of unexpected changes in the busi-

ness environment (Boonvut, 2017; Nagel, 1992). When

talking about thedeinitionofAM,manyauthorshave some-

what been consistent even though they have formulated the

deinition differently. Naylor, Naim, and Berry (1999) de-

ined that AM is about the exploitation ofmarket knowledge

and a virtual corporation to capitalize on proitable oppor-

tunities in a volatile market place. Meanwhile, Prince and

Kay (2003) described that AM provides an “ability to re-

spond to sudden changes and meet widely varied customer

requirements in terms of price, speciication, quality, quan-

tity, and delivery”.

To give clarity for the rest of the discussion, this paper

adopts the original deinition by Nagel (1992), through

the famous report “21st Century Manufacturing Enterprise

Strategy: An Industry-leadView”: AM: “a systemwhich con-

tains agility as the characteristic that allows anorganization

to thrive in an environment of constant and unpredictable

change” (Nagel, 1992).

When talking about the capabilities of the AM system, dif-

ferent authors tend to have different focus areas and ap-

proaches to explore. For example, the paper by Nagel

(1992) addressed the capabilities of AM in nine focus ar-

eas, namely business environment, communication and

information, cooperation and teaming factors, enterprise

lexibility, enterprise-wide concurrency, environmental en-

hancement, human elements, subcontractor and supplier

support, and technology deployment. Some other authors

focused on the capabilities of AM based on its competitive

priority areas, namely service level, lead time, cost, and

quality (Christopher & Towill, 2000; Mason-Jones, Naylor,

& Towill, 2000; Narasimhan, Swink, & Kim, 2006).

Some authors speciically discussed the capabilities of AM

based on the perspective of the innovation process and or-

ganization sustainability (Gunasekaran, 1998; Sarhadi &

Millar, 2002; D. Zhang, 2010). All in all, this paper will

consider all the different focus areas and approaches men-

tioned above. This paper will then align and integrate them

with suitable subnetworks missions, which will be elabo-

rated in the next section.

Subnetworks in the GNP

The GPN deined as the nexus of interlinked functions, ac-

tivities, and transactions through which a particular prod-

uct produced, distributed, and consumed (Coe, Dicken, &

Hess, 2008). Subnetwork itself refers to a part of a com-
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pany GPN that includes a group of plants with similar man-

ufacturing missions (Ferdows et al., 2016). Ferdows et

al. (2016) delayered GPN framework into four subnetwork

quadrants,whichdivided “basedon the complexity andpro-

prietary knowledge embedded in their products and pro-

duction processes” (see Appendix). It shows the scale for

assessing the complexity of theproduct andprocess by their

characteristics. Further, as mentioned in the introduction

part, from the four subnetworks quadrants (see Figure 1),

this paper only focused on production plants in footloose

and rooted subnetworks.

To give a precise analysis, below this paper provides the

roles and missions of plants footloose and rooted subnet-

work positions according to Ferdows et al. (2016).

Footloose subnetworks

• Includes plants that produce commodity-type products

using standardized production processes in the industry

(see Appendix for their characteristics).

• The primary mission for these plants is to minimize pro-

duction costs while fulilling the required quality and deliv-

ery requirements.

Rooted subnetworks

• Plants in this subnetworks produce complex and propri-

etary products with complex and advanced production pro-

cesses (see Appendix for their characteristics).

• The plants' main mission is to be the centers of excellence

for the company, signifying that they have to establish new

production capabilities and share them with other plants

within the company.

This paper uses the said framework because by delayering

theGNP into a groupof subnetworks, allowsahigher level of

analysis that helps to signify the focus of the plants in each

subnetwork (Ferdows et al., 2016). Ferdows et al. (2016)

also introduced the term “congruent”, which refers to a sub-

network should have “both a coherent manufacturing mis-

sion and appropriate competencies to carry out” (Ferdows

et al., 2016).

Thus, it can be related to how different capabilities carried

by the AM system and their approaches able to support the

missions of manufacturing plants in different subnetwork

positions.

FIGURE 1. Subnetworks positions framework adapted from Ferdows et al. (2016)

RESEARCHMETHODOLOGY

This section provides a detailed approach to how this paper

conducts a systematic literature review for AM articles. The

literature review is needed to answer the research ques-

tion because, through literature content analysis, this paper

could identify and capture relatively objective information

from the literature content (Neuendorf, 2002). However,

there are criticisms regarding lacking replicability, trans-

parency and comprehensiveness brought up by proponents

such as meta-analysis against literature reviews (Tranield,

Denyer, & Smart, 2003). To overcome the criticism above

and to have a clear process structure, this paper follows an

established four-step process methodology model derived

from Seuring and Gold (2012). The four-step included are

material collection, descriptive analysis, category selection,

andmaterial evaluation. Each of these steps elaborated fur-

ther below.
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Material Collection

This irst section in the methodology is where the material

to be analyzed is collected, selected, anddeined. University

of Groningen library’s SmartCat is used to start the search

for quality research articles. The reason for this is because

SmartCat provides direct access to central databases for

articles such as Emerald, Elsevier, Taylor & Francis, and

Springer publishing groups. SmartCat also allows iltering

the available literature by the database, content, format,

year, and language. Knowing that AM is a large ield, this pa-

per limit the searches by only include English language lit-

erature, which are already peer-reviewed. This paper also

sorts the search results based on the ‘best match’ option in

the SmartCat.

Peer-reviewed literature is preferred because it is sup-

posed to be a more reliable source compared to the non-

peer-reviewed one. Further, the time horizon limitation

would be from the irst time AM terms developed, which is

in 1991, to 2019. The reason for the chosen time horizon is

because this study want to make sure the precision of the

analysis by including the possible shifts in the capabilities

perceptions of AM over time.

As mentioned in the introduction and theory framework,

the focus in this paper is to align AM capabilities and their

approacheswith each of the subnetworks’missions. There-

fore, a few keywords used in the search engine. The irst

keyword used was “AM capabilities”, this keyword has 299

hits. Next, the keyword “AM methodology” was used and

showed 414 hits. Finally, the keyword “AM implementa-

tion” was used and showed 425 hits. Many of the literature

showed in one keyword search results are also shown in the

other two keywords e.g., (Cagliano & Spina, 2000; Rao, Li,

Shao, & Shi, 2006; Vázquez-Bustelo & Avella, 2006).

This study performed abstract selection by formulating a

few criteria for suitable literature. This paper only includes

the literature founded to the inal set of literature if (1) it

is mention agility or AM, (2) it is explicitly mentioned AM

characteristics or capabilities, and (3) it provides the ap-

proach ormethodology to acquire the capabilities. The rea-

son for the rejection is because the emphasize on AM char-

acteristics or capabilities and how to achieve them are the

essential ilter to decide the inal set of articles since both

are the main focus of this paper.

There are 35 articles included in the inal set of articles. The

materials were studied to understand the AM capabilities

explored by the researchers. After reading all the literature,

this paper inally made the inal selection, with 17 articles

included and used for the discussion (see Table 1). There

are few reasons for not including the rest of the materials,

irst is because they are focused more on the supply-chain

instead of themanufacturing plant itself e.g., (Huang, Uppal,

& Shi, 2002; Naylor et al., 1999). Second, some of them are

focused more on the comparison of AM to other manufac-

turing systems such as lean manufacturing e.g., (Hallgren &

Olhager, 2009; Narasimhan et al., 2006).

Descriptive Analysis

The descriptive analysis step is about assessing the formal

characteristics of the inal set of the literature material. In-

formation about the distribution of the articles across vari-

ous journals is presented in Table 1 below. The year of pub-

lishing the articles are spreadout,with theoldest from1992

and the newest from 2016. The articles are coming from 11

different journals with articles from the Institute of Indus-

trial Engineers Transactions (IIET) and International Jour-

nal of Production Research (IJPR) have the most number of

articles in this paper.

TABLE 1. Descriptive characteristics of the inal set of the literature material

Reviewed Articles (Author(s) and Year of Publish) Journal

Dove (1993) JJMARI

Burgess (1994) IJOPM

Booth (1996) EMJ

Iyer and Nagi (1997) IIET

Richards (1996) IIET

Devor, Graves, and Mills (1997) IIET

Song and Nagi (1997) IIET

Forsythe (1997) HFEMSI

Gunasekaran (1998) IJPR
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TABLE 1. Continue..

Reviewed Articles (Author(s) and Year of Publish) Journal

Lee (1998) IJPR

Chan and Zhang (2001) IJPR

Yang and Li (2002) JMPT

D. Zhang (2010) IJPR

Cao and Dowlatshahi (2005) JOM

D. Zhang (2010) IJPE

Kretschmer, Pfouga, Rulhoff, and Stjepandić (2017) AEI

Notes: Legend and journal count - Advanced Engineering Informatics (AEI) = 1; Engineering Management Journal (EMJ) = 1; Inter-

national Journal of Advance Manufacturing Technology (IJAMT) = 1; International Journal of Operations & Production Management

(IJOPM) = 1; Institute of Industrial Engineers transactions (IIET) = 4; International Journal of Production Economy (IJPE) = 1 ; Inter-

national Journal of Production Research (IJPR) = 4; Journal of Materials Processing Technology (JMPT) = 1; Journal of Japan Manage-

ment Association Research Institute (JJMARI) = 1; Journal of Operations Management (JOM) = 1; Human Factors and Ergonomics in

Manufacturing & Service Industries (HFEMSI) = 1

Category Selection

The category selection step is about the structural dimen-

sions applied to the inal set of literature material. This pa-

per wants to categorize the available AM capabilities with

the suitable subnetworks positions based on the plantsmis-

sions deined by Ferdows et al. (2016). Each of their deini-

tions, characteristics, andmissions of the subnetworks have

been explained in the theorartical framework section. Addi-

tionally, to do the data extraction from the collected articles,

the following steps are implemented:

1. Determining lists of AM Capabilities and how to achieve

them from the collected materials.

2. Create major categories out of the capabilities lists by

analyzing the capabilities category and the approach to

achieve them from the articles.

3. Sort the articles into footloose or rooted subnetwork

based on where they could help plants in each of the sub-

networks to achieve their main missions.

Material Evaluation

The inal methodology step is a material evaluation which

talks about the material analysis according to the catego-

rization. The inal set of material literature have been ana-

lyzed according to steps from the previous section. The re-

sults are presented and discussed in the next sections, aim-

ing at providing some practical implications for company

managers on how AM capabilities could be used differently

based on the plant's subnetwork positions in a company

GPN. Finally, the data extraction with clear definitions from

all the concepts enhances the reliability of the analysis.

RESULTS

This section presents the collected indings from the inal

selection set of literature. The focus will be on the infor-

mation regarding AM capabilities and their approaches to

achieve those capabilities. From a total of 17 articles, this

paper unveils four major categories out of many AM capa-

bilities lists based on the reviewed literature (e.g., respon-

sive and system lexibility). The four capabilities category

are responsiveness, lexibility, integration, and competency

(see Table 2). Further, in Table 2, this paper also provide

the content summary for each of the literature on how AM

capabilities could help plants in different subnetwork posi-

tions (footloose and rooted) to achieve their missions. The

articles are carefully classiied into the most suitable sub-

network positions missions. Further, the capabilities lists

included in each of the categories and their possible use to

plants in footloose and rooted subnetworks are elaborated

below.

Responsiveness

The irst capabilities category this paper found among the

reviewed literature is responsiveness. There are a total of

4 out of 17 articles in this category. This paper found that

the list of capabilities included in this category are mostly

on the way AM able to keep up with the dynamic environ-

ment and fulilling customer changing demand. As for the

footloose subnetworks, this paper found that plants in foot-

loose subnetworks could use the responsiveness capabili-

ties to increase the quality of planning results andprocesses

(Kretschmer et al., 2017). This could be achieved simulta-

neouslywith timeand cost reduction through theutilization

of data mining tools (Kretschmer et al., 2017).

Meanwhile, for rooted subnetworks, responsiveness could

help to keep up with competitors through constant inno-

vations (D. Zhang, 2010). D. Zhang (2010) mentioned that

the responsiveness to changes needs a few competencies

such as technology and eficiency, followed by operational

delivery and partnership. This way, plants in rooted sub-

networks will be able to follow the competitions alongmul-

tiple dimensions, including constant new changes and ini-

tiatives introduced by competitors. This paper also found
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that AM responsiveness capabilities could be used to deal

with the evolving quality standard (Dove, 1993). Continu-

ous change and rapid response could alter customer view

of the quality standard (Dove, 1993). Thus, products, as

well as the production process, must be structured to thrive

and be responsive to change. Additionally, the respon-

siveness also could be used to keep up with different cus-

tomer preferences (Devor et al., 1997). Devor et al. (1997)

proposed a concept called multipath agility, where various

functions (e.g., design, resource planning, &manufacturing)

are linked together with customers and suppliers. Article

cited argue that the model of multipath agility enables the

exploration of alternative resources and thus could help in

selecting alternative routes tomaximize the responsiveness

of the entire production process.

TABLE 2. Classiication of AM capabilities category with subnetwork positions based on the reviewed literature

AM Capabilities

AM Capabilities Category Footloose Subnetworks Rooted Subnetworks

Responsiveness To increase quality of planning results and processes, while

time and cost reduction can simultaneously be achieved

(Kretschmer et al., 2017).

To keep up with the evolving product quality stan-

dard (Dove, 1993).

To keep up with different customer preferences

(Devor et al., 1997)

To stay competitive in the market through inno-

vation and continuous improvement (D. Zhang,

2010).

Flexibility To be lexible inmanufacturing systems reconiguration in-

cluding the relocation of machines and reassignment of op-

erators (Lee, 1998).

To deliver small quantities of goods with different

speciications (Booth, 1996)

To have reconigurable control system for an AM cell

(J. Zhang, Chan, Li, Lau, & Samaranayak, 2002).

Tobeflexible onproduct design inmass customiza-

tion enterprises (Yang & Li, 2002).

To be lexible in changing the production system

includes changes in the machines technology, the

control algorithms and structure, the system soft-

ware, and the system arrangement (Chan & Zhang,

2001).

Integration To share resources among other companies since AM re-

quires resources that are over the reach of a single company

(Richards, 1996).

To share resources in AM Virtual Enterprise (VE)

environment through Information Technology (IT)

(Cao & Dowlatshahi, 2005).

To have rapid adjustment in a cost-effective way through

collaborating with other companies. (Iyer & Nagi, 1997)

Toachieve agility through IT-enabledprocesses de-

pending on the nature of the manufacturing out-

comes (Burgess, 1994)

To integratemanufacturing databases dispersed at

variousplant sites though information system inte-

gration (Song & Nagi, 1997).

Competency To ensure product quality while reducing costs (Sarhadi &

Millar, 2002).

To encourage teamwork and integration of

partner-organizations in a physically distributed

manufacturing environment within a short-period

(Gunasekaran, 1998).

To gain maximum opportunity from the knowl-

edgeable and skillful human factors. (Forsythe,

1997).

Flexibility

The capabilities lists included here are system lexibility,

product design lexibility, volume lexibility, and produc-

tion process lexibility. There are a total of 5 out of 17

articles that emphasized this capabilities category. From

the review, this paper found that the lexibility capabilities

could provide plants in footloose subnetworks to reconig-

ure their manufacturing systems, including the relocation

of machines and reassignment of operators (Lee, 1998).

Further, the control systems for AM must be lexible and

reusable for the whole system to survive changes in its en-

vironment (J. Zhang et al., 2002).

Moving on to the rooted subnetworks, this paper found

that lexibility in product system, product design, volume,

and product mix could help the plants in this subnetwork

(Booth, 1996; Chan & Zhang, 2001; Yang & Li, 2002). Flexi-

bility in changing the production system can be created us-

ing a basic building block, both hardware and software, that
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can be rearranged added or removed quickly and reliably

(Chan & Zhang, 2001). Yang and Li (2002) found that a lex-

ible design of the product is required and has to be able to

vary with the corresponding demand changes by the cus-

tomers. AM lexibility capabilities also could be used to de-

liver products in small quantities, down to an order size of

one at the right time (Booth, 1996).

Integration

This capabilities category represents the ability of AM to in-

tegrate its operation internally and externally with other

parties. The list of capabilities included here are co-

operation and information sharing. There are a total of 5 out

of 17 articles included there. The integration capabilities

in footloose subnetworks could be used to have a rapid ad-

justment in an economical way (Iyer & Nagi, 1997). One of

the key elements to achieve this is to collaborate with other

companies and by sharing information, resources, and ca-

pabilities (Iyer & Nagi, 1997).

Additionally, integration capabilities could be used to share

resources and technologies among other companies. This is

because AM requires resources that are beyond the reach of

a single company (Richards, 1996). Moving on to the rooted

subnetworks, Burgess (1994) proffered that integration

through IT-enabled processes could be used to achieving

agility. Additionally, rooted subnetworks could use the in-

tegration capabilities to share resources, including knowl-

edge to other plants (Song & Nagi, 1997; Cao & Dowlat-

shahi, 2005). Cao and Dowlatshahi (2005) mentioned that

resource sharing is a dimension of a VE that ismost affected

by the use of IT. This indicates that IT facilitates the use of

resources sharing in the VE environment.

Competency

This capabilities category covers the ability of AM to pro-

vide the manufacturing plant with productivity, eficiency,

and effectiveness in meeting its goals. Capabilities lists this

paper found here are related to product quality and human

resources skills. There are a total of 3 out of 17 articles

that included in this capabilities category. This paper found

that plants in the footloose subnetworks could use AM com-

petency capabilities to produce and ensure product quality

while reducing costs. Sarhadi and Millar (2002) inferred

that AM competencies could be boosted with digital plat-

forms that pervading all functions and departments within

a company. The digital platforms support the ideas deined

for AM and also provide the capabilities to manage the sup-

ply chain.

Meanwhile, this paper found that competency capabilities

that could be used in the rooted subnetworks emphasized

more on the human factors area. Knowledgeable workers

with adequate skills are one of the critical aspects of AM

companies (Forsythe, 1997; Gunasekaran, 1998). Further,

Gunasekaran (1998) recommended adopting a matrix or-

ganizational structure that may facilitate a team working

by smooth information low between plants. Additionally,

training and education, employee empowerment, and lead-

ership are required to support agility in manufacturing or-

ganizations (Forsythe, 1997; Gunasekaran, 1998).

DISCUSSION

In this section, this paper elaborated the indings section by

talking about the AM capabilities from the previous section

in relation to the footloose and rooted subnetworks sepa-

rately. By doing so, this paper will then attempt to answer

our research question in this section. The research question

is, how does the use AM capabilities differ within the con-

text of plants in footloose and rooted subnetwork positions

of the GNP. In this work, this paper found that the AM capa-

bilities could be used differently depending on the focus ar-

eas emphasized in each category, which will be elaborated

below.

Responsiveness Capabilities: Differ Based on the Prior-

ity Dimension to Response

It was observed that the capabilities category of respon-

siveness that could be used in footloose and rooted sub-

networks are differ based on their priority dimensions.

Plants in footloose subnetworks emphasize on cost reduc-

tion while still meeting required speciications (Ferdows

et al., 2016). Therefore an approach for being respon-

sive while still prioritize the cost minimization dimension

is preferred for this subnetwork (Kretschmer et al., 2017).

Meanwhile, plants in rooted subnetworks tend to empha-

size more on integrating new products with new produc-

tion technologies to stay in the rooted subnetwork posi-

tions (Ferdows et al., 2016). Accordingly, the responsive-

ness approach that prioritizes the dimension of continu-

ous improvement is more suitable for rooted subnetworks

(D. Zhang, 2010).

Additionally, among the reviewed literature, this paper

found that quality and customer preference are also ad-

dressed as the priority dimensions (Dove, 1993; Devor

et al., 1997). Quality becomes important when continu-

ous change and rapid response alter customer perceptions

of the things they have purchased (Dove, 1993). Compa-

nies then will either have a short life or will have prod-

ucts and services that address life-cycle values in a con-
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tinuous changing environment (Dove, 1993). Further, the

approach in customer preference dimension (Devor et al.,

1997), is suitable to help plants in the rooted subnetwork

to accommodatemany product variations at once. This is in

line with the product characteristic of rooted subnetworks

where product variations is emphasized more compared to

footloose subnetworks (see Appendix).

Flexibility Capabilities: DifferBasedon theProduct and

Process Flexibility Focus

From the reviewed literature, the capabilities category of

lexibility in footloose and rooted subnetworks are dif-

fer based on the focus on product and process lexibility.

Plants in footloose subnetwork produced commodity-type

of product with standardized production process (Ferdows

et al., 2016). Among the reviewed AM literature, this pa-

per could not ind any product lexibility focus approach

for footloose subnetworks. However, this paper found that

the process lexibility focus for footloose subnetwork is

mainly regarding machine relocations and system reusabil-

ity (Lee, 1998; J. Zhang et al., 2002). This is in line with the

process characteristics of standard production processes is

that production can be easily and quickly transferred from

one plant to another (see Appendix).

On the other hand, plants in rooted subnetworks pro-

duced unique products with advanced production process

(Ferdows et al., 2016). From the reviewed literature, the

product lexibility here focused on product customizations

(Booth, 1996; Yang & Li, 2002). This corresponds with

the characteristics of rooted subnetworks where there are

many product variations, choice of features, and specialma-

terials. Meanwhile, the process lexibility focused on the

production system changes (Chan & Zhang, 2001). This

lexibility focus its with the process characteristics of the

subnetworks, where process innovation is frequent and

highly emphasized (see Appendix).

Integration Capabilities: Differ Based on the Risk of In-

formation Sharing

Among the reviewed AM literature, this paper found that

the integration capabilities category differs in footloose and

rooted subnetworks based on the level of the risk of infor-

mation sharing. This could also be related to the needs of

internal and external integration. Production know-how in

footloose subnetworks is highly codified and widely avail-

able in the industry (Ferdows et al., 2016). Therefore, they

tend to have a low proprietary production know-how level.

They are then able to share resources, information, and col-

laborating with external companies without the risk of los-

ing their essential resources. In fact, most of the plants in

this subnetwork are most likely to be outsourced (Ferdows

et al., 2016). Thus, the external integration capabilities

of AM emphasized in this subnetwork (Iyer & Nagi, 1997;

Richards, 1996).

Meanwhile, plants in rooted subnetwork tend to be exposed

to high risks from sharing information with external par-

ties. This is because they have high proprietary production

know-how level, given that their nature of having a sophisti-

cated and proprietary production process. However, plants

in this subnetworks have roles as the centers of excellence,

where they have to develop new production know-how and

shared it with other plants within the company (Ferdows

et al., 2016). Therefore, the internal information sharing is

more emphasized here. From the reviewed AM literature,

the internal integration could be done using virtual enter-

prise, IT-enabledprocess, and information system (Burgess,

1994; Cao & Dowlatshahi, 2005; Song & Nagi, 1997).

Competency Capabilities: Differ Based on the Needs of

Cost Eficiency and Skillful Workforces

The factor that makes the competency capabilities cate-

gory differ between footloose and rooted subnetworks is

the need for cost eficiency and skilled workforces. From

the reviewed literature, this paper found how AM compe-

tency could help footloose subnetworks to ensure product

quality while reducing costs (Sarhadi & Millar, 2002). This

corresponds with the primary missions of footloose sub-

networks to have cost eficiency while meeting the qual-

ity and delivery time requirement (Ferdows et al., 2016).

Further, Plants in footloose subnetworks produce common

productswith the standard production process (Ferdows et

al., 2016). Therefore they do not need highly skilled work-

ers to be able to operate smoothly.

As for rooted subnetworks, cost eficiency is not their main

priority. Instead, knowledgeable and skillful human factors

are needed (Ferdows et al., 2016). This is because plants

in rooted subnetworks need skilled workforces to deal with

their nature of complex products and production processes.

Additionally, they also need knowledgeable workforces to

fulill their role as centers of excellence. This is in line with

what this paper found from the reviewed literature, where

AM also identical with knowledgeable and skillful human

factors to keep up with unexpected changes in the business

environment (Forsythe, 1997; Gunasekaran, 1998).

CONCLUSION

This paper conducted a research study based on literature

review. Our main goal was to analyze how AM capabili-
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ties differ in footloose and rooted subnetworks. To be able

to meet our objective, this paper align the AM capabilities

from reviewed literature with suitable subnetworks mis-

sions from the paper by Ferdows et al. (2016). The to-

tal number of literature that this paper has reviewed and

discussed is 17. From the reviewed literature, this paper

found that there are four major AM capabilities categories,

namely, responsiveness, lexibility, integration, and compe-

tency. Further, all of the four AM capabilities categories

could be used differently in footloose and rooted subnet-

works.

Subsequently, this paper also found that the use of each of

the AM capabilities categories differs based on several fac-

tors of the two subnetworks (footloose and rooted). In the

responsiveness category, the capabilities differ on the ad-

dressed priority dimensions to response. There, footloose

could prioritize the use of AM capabilities to be respon-

sive with cost minimization while rooted with quality and

customer preference dimensions. The lexibility category

could be used differently based on the product and produc-

tion process lexibility focus. Over there, footloose focused

on relocations and reusability of production process capa-

bilities, while rooted focused on product customization and

production system change capabilities.

Further, the integration category differs due to the risks of

information sharing, which is higher in rooted compared

to footloose due to their higher possession of proprietary

knowledge. With that, footloose could emphasize the use of

external integration capabilities more, while rooted in in-

ternal integration capabilities use more. Finally, the com-

petency capabilities category differs on the needs of cost-

eficiency and skillful workforces. There, this paper found

that footloose could use the AM capabilities here to have

cost-eficiency, while rooted to have skillful workforces.

Further, the implications of the indings and discussions are

presented in the next section.

Implications

Given all of the information above, this paper have derived

several theoretical and managerial implications. There are

two theoretical implications from this study. First, this pa-

per has presented an approach on how AM system capa-

bilities could be related with GPN by using Ferdows et al.

(2016) delayered GPN framework. Second, this study pro-

vides an early phase to understand how AM system could

accommodates different plants positions in the GPN.

Moving on, this study have derived three managerial impli-

cations. First, this study provides an insight of how AM ca-

pabilities could help plants in the footloose and rooted sub-

networks to achieve their respective missions. Further, this

paper also have described how AM capabilities differ be-

tween the production plants in the two subnetworks. To

this, companies with AM system could know which AM Ca-

pabilities factors should be maximized in the respective

plants subnetworks. Finally, this paper set out an insight

that, despite being founded 29 years ago, AM system with

their capabilities, is still relevant to be continuously imple-

mented in the present time.

In this section, the limitations along sides with the agenda

for future research are presented. First, the indings about

the AM capabilities that could be used in the different sub-

networks are still in general approach. Thus, while the

indings are most likely be applicable for many companies,

they might not be the case for some companies due to un-

seen external factors. To address this limitation, industrial

questionnaire surveys and case studies of plants are recom-

mended for future research. It would also be interesting to

conduct a research on assessing the possible external fac-

tors that might cause the use of AM capabilities in the spe-

ciic companies subnetworks differ.

Second, from the indings, it was observed that capabili-

ties are sometimes overlapped. One capability may lead to

the enhancement of other capabilities and vice versa. Thus,

the limitation here is that the line between each of the dif-

ferent capabilities categories becomes a bit unclear. Ac-

cordingly,this paper encourage future research to develop

a methodology or a framework on how to clearly differen-

tiate the categories of AM capabilities. Further, this paper

does not provide any empirical validation yet for the ind-

ings. Thus, this paper also encourages future research to

conduct an empirical validation. This might be done by us-

ing a qualitative method by interviewing companies from

the two different subnetworks (footloose and rooted).
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APPENDIX

Appendix: Product and process characteristics adapted from Ferdows et al. (2016)

Product Characteristics

Commodity Products Complex and Proprietary Products

“Very infrequent introduction of new products” “Very frequent introduction of new product”

“Very few marginal changes made in existing products” “Very frequent major changes in product, differentiating it

from competitors products”

“Simple and product design” “Complex product design”

“Standard and widely available raw materials and compo-

nents“

“R&D-intensive materials and components” “Few product

variations and choice of features, shapes, colors, materials,

etc.” “Many product variations, choice of features, complex

shape, special materials, etc.”

Process Characteristics

Commodity Products Complex and Proprietary Products

“Production know-how is highly codified and widely avail-

able in the industry”

“Production know-how is mostly in tacit form”

“Production can be easily and quickly transferred from one

plant to another“

“Level of experience can differentiate the process between

competitors”

“Changes in production processes are very infrequent” “Transfer of production from one plant to another is

difficult”

“Process innovations are rare” “Process innovation is frequent and highly emphasized”

“Most process technologies are developed outside the firm” “Significant new process technologies are developed in-

house”

“Equipment and machinery are highly standardized” “Significant portion of equipment and machinery are de-

signed in-house”
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